Learn how to make sign-on simple and secure.

Single sign-on makes it easy for your employees to navigate enterprise systems. This Accelerator will give you a deeper understanding of single sign-on and supporting Salesforce technology. You’ll also learn best practices and implementation strategies from a Salesforce expert.

What it can do for you

- Drive better adoption of your enterprise systems and applications by your employees and customers
- Increase employee productivity through ease of access to other systems
- Enhance security practices by enforcing centralized user management and access controls

How it works

A Certified Specialist will guide you through the process via two calls totaling 4 hours over 2 to 3 weeks:

**Discovery**

- Provide an overview of the Accelerator
- Assess and understand key challenges and use cases

**Analysis**

- Establish current state and future state needs
- Demonstrate Salesforce key capabilities and best practices
- Recommend strategic approaches to implementing your specific use case
- Share pros and cons of solution options and associated best practices for implementation

**Outcomes**

You get deeper insight into following capabilities within Salesforce:

- Salesforce authentication capabilities and what standards we support (SAML, OAuth etc...)
- Communities SSO using authentication providers
- Salesforce as an identity provider
- Mobile authentication, API authentication, multi factor authentication
- SSO configurations and best practices
- User management capabilities

---

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**

**Premier or Signature**

Time you will spend on this Accelerator: 4 hours

**GOAL**

Minimize operating costs.

**INTENDED USER**

Teams seeking to align and manage delivery schedules across concurrent development teams and drive efficient release management through use of sandboxes.

**PREREQUISITES**

- Must have Premier or Signature Success Plan.
- Development and Release managers willing to drive sandbox adoption and leverage a mix of new and partial sandboxes
- Open to altering your release management processes as needed
- Implement or simulate releases through your new Sandbox Architecture

To schedule your 1-on-1 Accelerator, visit our Help Portal, or contact your account executive or success team today!